
                                        8th October 2018 
 

Dear Parents 
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Reading meetings 

Just as a reminder, our KS1 Reading 

Meeting is on Friday 12th October at 

9am.   During the meetings we will 

share with you how we teach reading at 

The Horsell Village School in Year 1 and 

2.  The questions we ask and how you 

can help with your child’s reading 

homework, which will vary depending on 

their age.  It is also an opportunity for 

you to ask questions.  We do ask that 

you try to find alternative childcare 

for these meetings as they are not 

aimed at children.  Please let the office 

know if you can attend. 

 

Mrs Dukes’ Bump 

We are delighted to confirm, for those 

of you who haven’t seen her yet, Mrs 

Dukes is expecting a baby at the end of 

December.  We will let you know the 

arrangements for Otters as soon as 

they are in place.   

 

October Dates 2018 

 

11th 9am Harvest festival in school 

(children only) 

12th Reading meeting for Key Stage 1 

parents 9.00am 

10th Parent tours for September 2019 

19th Welly Walk TBC 

HALF TERM 22nd – 26th October 

30th Snowy Owls Parent Conferences 

31st Rabbits Parent Conferences 

 

 
Visiting the classroom 

We have an open classroom every 

Thursday after school.  Please feel 

free to pop in and look at your child’s 

learning during this time.   

 

We do ask that you wait until the 

teacher has dismissed all the children 

before come into the classroom, thank 

you. 

 

Parent helpers 

If you have a DBS (Disclosure and 

Barring Service check) or are happy to 

get one we would love to have you help 

out in school.   

 

This could be a regular weekly session, 

an ad hoc basis or once in a blue moon.  

We always have something you can lend 

a hand with. 

 

 

 



Reading Partners 

Do you enjoy reading?  Did you find 

learning to read difficult when you 

were younger? Do you have 10 minutes 

to spare? Then you can help! 

 

We are asking for help to provide extra 

reading opportunities for some 

children in the school.  Each adult will 

be allocated a class and teamed up with 

one, two or three children to work with 

them over the year, depending on how 

much time they can spare.  

 

If you are interested in helping some 

children develop their reading, please 

let Mrs Emslie know, via the office to 

find out more about the role.    

 

Parent Conferences 

This terms Parent Conferences begin 

on 30th October.  This is an opportunity 

for you to meet with your child’s class 

teacher for 10 minutes.  Each class has 

a different day during the 2 weeks 

following the 30th October.  You will be 

able to meet with the class teacher to 

talk about your child’s progress and 

their next steps.   

 

We also have a Parent’s Evening on the 

Thursday 8th November, for all 

classes, should that date and time be 

more convenient for you.  You need only 

sign up for one appointment. The 

daytime appointments are held in the 

conservatory, so please come to the 

school’s main entrance.  In the evening, 

each teacher will be in their classroom. 

Again we ask you to use the main 

entrance.  Details about how to book 

these will come home in a couple of 

weeks. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Homework 

Homework at The Horsell Village 

School consists of daily reading.  We 

ask that you spend the 10 to 20 

minutes a day reading with your child, 

ideally at least 4 times a week.  We 

know from experience that this daily 

practise at home makes the 

difference.   

 

We teach your child reading every day 

at school, using books, the interactive 

whiteboard, computers, the children’s 

own learning and during group reading 

time (for year 1 and 2).  The children 

need to practise these skills at home 

with you.  

  

Harvest Festival  

We are holding our Harvest Festival on 

Thursday 11th October, the festival is 

for children only.   

 

This year we will be donating tinned or 

dried food to the York Road Project 

for the homeless.  Please send your 

contribution with your child on the day 

of the Festival (11th October); these 

will then be taken to the hall to display 

during our Harvest Festival. 

 

Library challenge 

If your child took part in Surrey 

Library reading challenge could they 

please bring in the certificate for 

Friday 12th October? This is so we can 

celebrate this with all the children. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Parking 

With our first evening event in mind, 

please remember on these evenings we 

ask that you don’t park in the village 

hall or pub car parks as they request 

we leave them free for their patrons. 

 

Please also park considerately during 

the drop off and collection times each 

day.  Please support the school by 

being considerate of our neighbours.  

We ask that you don’t park or get 

dropped off in front of the school at 

any time.  We also ask that you don’t 

park or get dropped off on the hill as 

we have many children who use this 

pavement each day.  Many thanks for 

your support with this.  
 

Kind regards 

Elaine Cooper  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Governor Update 

During each year we update you about 

the activities of the SWAN Trust - our 

shared INSET, PE events and our 

annual SWAN Concert to name a few.  

As many of you know, this is the Trust 

we have been part of since converting 

to an academy in September 2013.   

 

Like many other schools, we have 

recently been asked to attend an 

Annual Trust Review with the 

Department for Education’s Regional 

School Commissioner.  The meeting 

went very well; the Regional School 

Commissioner praised the current 

performance of the Trust, highlighting 

the good progress and attainment 

within each of the five schools. The 

question asked was, where to next? 

How are we going to continue to 

improve and develop further?  With 

this in mind we are continuing to 

explore our next steps as a Trust and 

how we can work closer in partnership 

together.   To enable us to do this with 

optimum impact we are writing to let 

you know that Elaine Cooper, in addition 

to leading the school in her role as 

Headteacher, will also be working with 

the SWAN schools and undertaking 

broader responsibilities in her role 

within the SWAN Trust. We look 

forward to sharing the outcomes of 

this work.   

 

To ensure we continue to provide the 

best learning opportunities for your 

children, the Governors have decided 

to release Mrs Sharkey, our deputy, 

from her class commitment to enable 

her to deputise during Mrs Cooper's 

time out of school.  They will continue 

to work as a team and communicate on 

all levels about the school and 

children’s development.   

   Best Wishes 

Helen Fox  


